Relief of pain
Twenty per cent of patients with pain from cancer do not obtain satisfactory relief with narcotics in combination with other drugs. In the Liverpool pain clinic, which works closely with the local Marie Curie Home, roughly a quarter of this 20% have cordotomies,' a quarter are given coeliac plexus blocks,5 a quarter are given drug delivery systems, and the remaining quarter have miscellaneous blocks and other treatment. About 80% of them become free of pain-that is 16% of the 20% who find no relief with drugs alone.
Overall therefore 96% 
Methods
The failure of narcotics to reach central opioid receptors can be overcome by subarachnoid catheter injection, but there are still a few patients who find no relief even then. The vascularity of the epidural space tends to increase with repeated injections, thus producing higher blood concentrations than expected. In the Liverpool clinic intrathecal catheters with a totally implanted system are used (figure). In patients who have not taken morphine before there are three main complications-namely, itching, which settles in a few days; respiratory depression, which is rare and can be treated with naloxone without much affecting the analgesia; and sepsis. In Treatment ofcancer pain some with specific, localised pains, such as pancreatic or chest wall pain, which can be treated with appropriate nerve blocks. In addition, there is a small but as yet undefined group with intractable pain who will benefit from epidural or intrathecal drugs, or perhaps from a neurosurgical approach.
Conclusion
Over the past 20 years there has been a great upsurge of interest in the relief of cancer pain and reports indicate that the situation is improving. 9 This change has been due to the much wider and more informed use of strong opioid drugs, but there still remains a small but important place for neural blockade. Here are some common examples. We climb the FELLS and go up the DOWNS. The German ab, pronounced "up," now naturalised in "abseiling," means "down." The expression "RAZED tO the ground" perversely evokes in my mind's eye a group of Welsh miners who have just returned from the depths. CHUFFED, which until recently meant disgruntled, now means delighted. EGREGIOUS (L egregius; from ex, out+grege, from the flock), originally meant distinguished, excellent, and now means notorious. CLEAVE can mean "split, separate" or "adhere, unite." In the terminology of films a TRAILER precedes the film it advertises; in all other contexts it follows. A DIATRIBE once meant a discourse; it now means an invective harangue. In this connection, see Bernardo Ramazzini's De Morbis Artificum Diatriba (1700), the first book on occupational diseases.
ASPIRATE means "suck" in medical terminology and "blow" in phonetics. Thus we aspirate secretions from the bronchi, fluids from joints and serous cavities, and air from pneumothoraces. Patients may develop aspiration pneumonia owing to changes in the structure or function of the deglutition pathway, and most seriously perhaps from inhaled vomit. In phonetics, by contrast, an aspirate is the sound of the letter H, and, more usually now, the H sound added to a vowel or consonant. This occurs, for example, in the word "pin," during that brief moment between the unvoiced p-and the voiced -in, (40-70 msec according to Gimson'). "Aspirate" derives from L aspiro (from ad+spiro), to breathe upon, to exhale. So the medical meaning branched off and reversed its direction. L spiro, to breathe, gave us "spirit" when breath (anima) was connected in mediaeval thinking with "soul." We now have, ofcourse, respiration, expiration, and inspiration-this last also much used as a descendent of its ancient meaning. Transpire and perspire, by extension, are the emission of vapour from plants and animals respectively. Conspire (L con, with) is to breathe together-obviously in a close huddle. Many will know the old tag, Dum spiro, spero (while I breathe, I hope)-often untrue, as every doctor knows. The surname Spiro, and its variant Shapiro, is Jewish and denotes an origin in the ancient German town of Speyer. In the United States Spiro is also the curtailed Greek surname Spiros, in turn from Spiridon. Spiro would be a fine name for a specialist in lung diseases, especially in the United Kingdom, where advertising is currently forbidden to doctors. 
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